Fulton Mansion Restoration Addresses Significant Preservation Issues

The 1877 Aransas Bay residence of entrepreneur George Fulton is being lovingly restored with the same attention to detail that Fulton himself put into the home he built and lived in for 18 years.

The Friends of the Texas Historical Commission, in partnership with the Friends of the Fulton Mansion, is working to raise the necessary funds to restore this magnificent structure, acquired in 2008 by the Texas Historical Commission (THC). The Friends recently received a $75,000 grant from the American Electric Power Foundation to assist with the restoration.

The $3.4 million project addresses significant preservation issues that threaten the historic landmark’s future. Accomplishments to date include replacing iron I-beam supports with new stainless steel components; injecting consolidating material into cracks in the foundation walls; and repairing windows, exterior siding, and interior finishes.

The Fulton Mansion serves as an educational resource for the students in the region and is visited by more than 25,000 people annually from around the world. For more information about the project and how to contribute, visit www.thc.state.tx.us.

TEXAS HISTORICAL FOUNDATION CELEBRATES 60TH ANNIVERSARY

This year marks the Texas Historical Foundation’s (THF) 60th anniversary and its enduring commitment to preserving the Lone Star State’s vast historic resources. In 1954, one year after the Texas Legislature formed the Texas State Historical Survey Commission (now the THC), the THF was founded to support common goals.

The THF and THC have been important partners for six decades. The current issue of THF’s Heritage magazine (which is celebrating its 30th anniversary this year) includes a letter from THF President David D. Martinez, stating: “Since 1954, THF has provided millions of dollars to support thousands of worthwhile historical preservation and educational projects across this great state.” He adds that many of the foundation’s supported projects are located in rural communities with limited resources.

To learn more about THF’s continuing work, its grant programs, or to join the foundation, visit www.texashistoricalfoundation.org or call 512.453.2154.

LET’S KEEP IN TOUCH ONLINE!

Want to be informed of the most current preservation news in the Lone Star State? The THC will soon be launching a new, monthly e-newsletter and we want you to be a part of it.

By providing your email address, we will keep you updated on the latest news, activities, and programs from the THC. This information will also be shared with the Friends of the Texas Historical Commission.

To be added to this list, please email your name, home address, and email address to admin@thc.state.tx.us. Thank you!

PERRY COMMISSIONS STATE MARINE ARCHEOLOGIST TO TEXAS NAVY

State Marine Archeologist Amy Borgens with the THC was recently commissioned as an Admiral in the Texas Navy at a ceremony of the Texas Navy Association in Rockport.

Borgens was nominated for her work with the THC, and recently received a $75,000 grant from the American Electric Power Foundation to assist with the restoration of its kind in the United States.
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